
A visit to the Bee-Culture Unit of Vidyanagar 
College, N.D Road,Vidyanagar, West Bengal 743503 

  
NATURE OF WORK: Workshop on the Study of Foraging Behaviour 
of Honey Bee and Bee Culture Techniques  
 
Date:  06.05.23 

Organizer: Vidyanagar College, N.D Road,Vidyanagar, West Bengal 

743503  

Participants:  6th Semester Zoology Hons. Students  and Teachers of 
Zoology Department, City College. Teachers,  Bee keeper cum 
Instructor of Vidyanagar College. 
 

 
 



 

 



 



 



 

 



 

 



Brief Description: Experimental Learning through field work is a regular practice of 
the Department of Zoology in City College.  Such an attempt to give exposure to 6th 
SEM Zoology Hons students about the social behavioural features of the Honey bee 
insect and their interesting pattern of nest/hive construction etc. was undertaken 
through a whole  day workshop on Apiculture with the cooperation of  Zoology 
Department of    Vidyanagar College (our MoU Partner), N.D Road, Vidyanagar on 
06.05.23. 

 In the Inaugural session, Principal, Co-ordinators of IQAC and NAAC Committee; 
Head  and other  Faculties of  Zoology of the host college expressed warm welcome 
to the attendees  from  City College. In the Technical session Mr Amit Kumar Gayen 
vividly described the foraging behaviour of Local species of Honey bee with the help 
of Video photography prepared by them while bees were reared in the college 
campus. From his audio-visual presentation we all acquired the clear knowledge 
about the morphological differences of  different castes of the social insects, peculiar 
body parts of honey bees used for collecting pollen and nectar from flowers etc.  In 
this forenoon session, Mr Santanu haldar, the expert bee keeper cum  Instructor of 
Apiary of Vidyanagar College delivered his valuable lecture on Apiculture and shared 
his long experiences on honey bee rearing in the artificial Langstroth beehive, 
settled in  that college garden. The first session ended with refreshment provided by 
the host college to all participants.  

• In the afternoon session Mr Haldar and other teachers demonstrated the detailed 

structure of the modular bee hives in boxes placed in the college garden with its 

different components like frames, foundations, bottom boards, brood boxes, honey 

supers etc. The series of combs composed of two layers of six-sided cells of varying 

sizes were made in the board.  Smaller chambers are made for raising female 

worker bees, larger ones are for raising the male drones while Queen Chambers are 

the largest. Students had astonishing chances to handle different castes of honey 

bees by their own hands. The Queen Excluder: a grid of metal placed on top of the 

uppermost box through which the queen is allowed to roam;  Entrance Reducer: a 

piece of wood which simply allow worker bees through, but too small for the queen 

and drones to pass through were also shown and described. How bee wax is 

produced and used to make the comb; how propolis, a sticky substance is 

manufactured by the worker bees from tree and plant resin was also demonstrated. 

Some foraging plants of worker bees like Mango, Jackfruit, citrus fruits and   Nim 

trees etc were found in the college garden.   After describing the social activities in 

life cycle of honey bee Mr Haldar demonstrated the method of honey collection by 

own hand. Students also performed mock practicing of honey collection with the help 

of smoker and face net etc.   

In this workshop the study of Langstroth beehive with practical demonstration of 
Apiculture in a College Campus Apiary provided us the basic ideas related with 
nesting of common honey bees, social behavior of insects and honey collection as 
well.  Such workshop also addressed the demands of honey bees culture in any 
suitable places with the investment of little financial assistance  and less man 
power.     


